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The roton in a Bose-Einstein condensate is com puted,both near and far from a Feshbach res-

onance. A low-density approxim ation is m ade, allowing for an analytic result. A M onte Carlo

calculation showsthatthe roton islargerthan predicted by the low-density approxim ation,forthe

upper range ofdensities considered here. The low-density approxim ation is applied to superuid
4
He,roughly reproducing the resultsofpreviousM onte Carlo calculations.

PACS num bers:

A roton,�rst predicted by Landau [1]for superuid
4He,isan excitation in a Bose-Einstein condensed uid,

characterized by a m inim um in the excitation spectrum

!(k).By Feynm an’srelation [2],thism inim um also cor-

responds to a m axim um in the static structure factor

S(k). This peak in S(k) occurs for excitations whose

wavelength2�=k isequaltothecharacteristicwavelength

ofdensity uctuationsin theground-statewavefunction

ofthe quantum uid. The peak in S(k) exceeds unity,

the valueforan uncorrelated gas.

Feynm an [2]described severalpossiblem icroscopicpic-

tures ofa roton in superuid 4He. He found that the

m ostlikely description isthatthe roton isanalogousto

a singleatom m oving through thecondensate,with wave

num ber k close to 2�=n�1=3 ,where n�1=3 is the m ean

atom icspacing.

Theroton in superuid 4Hewascalculated by aM onte

Carlo technique [3,4]using a m any-body Jastrow wave

function [5],which isofthe form

 =

NY

j> i= 1

f(jri� rjj); (1)

wherethepairfunction f(r)should bedeterm ined forthe

quantum uid under consideration. The wave function

(1) deviates signi�cantly from unity if any two atom s

becom e very close to one another. For superuid 4He,

the two-particle correlation function g(r) for this wave

function hasuctuationswith a preferentiallength scale

ofn�1=3 ,which results in a peak greater than unity in

S(k)near k � 2�=n�1=3 ,in agreem entwith Feynm an’s

picture.

Both Feynm an’sresultand the resultsofthe Jastrow

wave function roughly agree with m easurem ents [6]of

S(k)and !(k).

The Jastrow wave function (1) has also been consid-

ered for a low-density Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC)

[3],and hasbeen used to com putevariouspropertiesofa

high-density BEC [7]. W e em ploy a Jastrow wave func-

tion to com putetheroton fora low-density BEC.By an

analyticcalculation,we�nd thatthehard-spheresizero

oftheatom sdeterm inesthelocation oftheroton,rather

than n�1=3 . W e see that Feynm an’s view that n�1=3

is the relevant length scale is the specialcase ofhigh-

density,forwhich ro � n�1=3 .

In a low-density BEC,Feynm an’sview oftheroton as

a singleatom m oving through thecondensateseem snat-

ural.In general,theexcitation spectrum ofalow-density

BEC is ofthe Bogoliubov form [8,9],which consistsof

phononsand single-particleexcitations.W e�nd thatthe

roton occurson the single-particlepartofthe spectrum ,

atk � 8=�a,wherea isthe s-wavescattering length.

Although thegeneralform ofthewavefunction (1)can

be applied to both superuid 4He and BEC,the wave

function is fundam entally di�erent for these two quan-

tum uids.Forboth oftheseuids,below som etem per-

ature Ts�w ave , the therm alde-Broglie wavelength �dB

becom eslongerthan the characteristiclength scaleR of

theinterparticlepotential.Below Ts�w ave ,allscattering

processesexceptfors-wavescattering becom enegligible.

Since a BEC is a dilute gas,n�1=3 ,which is typically

about1500�A,ism uch largerthan R.Therefore,thecrit-

icaltem perature Tc for quantum degeneracy,at which

�dB becom es com parable to n�1=3 ,is m uch lower than

Ts�w ave . Therefore,only s-wave scattering playsa role

here for a BEC.In contrast to BEC,superuid 4He is

a relatively dense liquid,forwhich n�1=3 iscom parable

to R. Therefore,the tem perature Ts�w ave also m arks

thetransition Tc to quantum degeneracy.Even below Tc

for superuid 4He,partialwavesother than the s-wave

contributeto the wavefunction.

For m any properties ofa BEC,a is su�cient to de-

scribe the interparticle potential, and the form of the

potential does not play a role [10, 11]. To quantita-

tively describe the roton however,the s-wave scattering

wavefunction m ustbeknown tointerparticleseparations

som ewhat sm aller than R,where the details ofthe po-

tentialarerelevant.

Rotonshavebeen predicted in a BEC in the presence

of optical�elds [12, 13], as wellas in a dipolar BEC

[14]. In this work, we �nd that a roton occurs in an

unperturbed BEC without any dipole interaction. W e

considerthe enhancem entofthe roton neara Feshbach

resonance [15,16],but the physics is qualitatively the

sam easin the unperturbed case.

W hen wereferto a roton,wearereferringto a peak in
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S(k),ratherthan a m inim um in !(k).By the Feynm an

relation,the peak in S(k) com puted here for a BEC is

notsteep enough to producea m inim um in !(k),forthe

rangeofdensitiesconsidered here.

W e use a low-density approxim ation [5]to com pute

g(r)and the roton fora BEC with a positive scattering

length.Thelow-density approxim ation iscom pared to a

M onteCarlo calculation.

Fora BEC ofalkaliatom s,the potentialcan be taken

asthe van derW aalspotential� C6=r
6 foratom ic sepa-

rationsr greaterthan a few Angstrom s[17,18].Forthis

potential,R isgiven by (m C6=~
2)1=4,which rangesfrom

about50 to 100�A [18,19].Thewavefunction fors-wave

scattering between two particlesin the lim itofzero en-

ergy isgiven by  6(r),which isthesolution oftheradial

Schr�odinger equation with the van der W alls potential.

 6(r) can be written in term s ofelliptic integrals [17].

For r > R,this wave function is very close in form to

1� a=r [10,20]. Forthe case ofa � R, 6(r)therefore

obtainslargenegativevaluesforr� a [21].

W e cannotuse  6(r) as f(r) in (1),because even for

r � n�1=3 , 6(r)issigni�cantly lessthan unity.Thisis

non-physical,in the sense thatno m atterhow large the

gas for �xed density,the value ofthe m any-body wave

function (1)dependson the size ofthe gas. To account

form any-body e�ects,weusethefollowing pairfunction

which goesto unity forr> n�1=3 [7,18].

f(r)=

(

 6(r)= 6(n
�1=3 ) (r� n�1=3 )

1 (r> n�1=3 ):
(2)

To com pute (2),R isneeded.Throughoutthiswork,we

useR = 0:05n�1=3 .Thisisatypicalexperim entalvalue,

and the resultshere areratherinsensitiveto R.

Equation (1)with (2)isshown schem atically in Fig.1.

To aid in visualization,Fig. 1 showsthe wave function

squared in one dim ension,as a function ofthe position

x1 ofatom num ber 1. The positions ofallofthe other

atom s,such as atom s b through e,are �xed. As long

asatom num ber1 isfarfrom the otheratom s,the wave

function hasthe constantvalue  o. Thisvalue isdeter-

m ined by the positionsofthe atom sotherthan x1.The

rapid oscillationsin  6(r)forr < R appearin Fig.1 as

dark verticalbands,when atom num ber 1 is very close

to anotheratom .

The correlation function g(r) gives the unconditional

probability oftwo atom s being at a distance r. g(r) is

related to the pairfunction f(r)by [5]

g(jr1 � r2j)= V
2

R
dr3:::drN

NQ

j> i= 1

f2(jri� rjj)

R
dr1:::drN

NQ

j> i= 1

f2(jri� rjj)

; (3)

where the integrals are over the volum e V . (3) can be

evaluated starting with the �rstintegralin the denom i-

nator,
R
dr1

NQ

j> 1

f2(jr1 � rjj). This can be visualized as

theintegraloverthefunction shown in Fig.1 foronedi-

m ension.Neglectingthree-body interactionsgreatlysim -

pli�esthisintegral.Three-body interactionsarerarefor

sm allvalues of the gas param eter na3, assum ing that

therangeofthree-body interactionsisofthesam eorder

ofm agnitude as the range oftwo-body interactions. A

three-body interaction is represented in Fig. 1 by the

points xc and xd, where atom s 1, c, and d interact.

Neglecting such interactions,the integralis a function

ofthe volum e v indicated by the shaded region in Fig.

1. The integralis then given by V � (N � 1)v,where

v = V �
R
drf2(r). This result is independent ofthe

positionsofthe rj.

2

2
o

exdc xxbx
x1

FIG .1:Schem aticone-dim ensionalrepresentation oftheJas-

trow wavefunction.Thedependenceon thesingle dim ension

x1 is shown. The overallscaling ofthe curve isgiven by the

factors in the wave function not involving x1. The labeled

valuesofx1 correspond to the positions ofatom sotherthan

atom 1.x1 variesoverthe volum e V .

Evaluating allofthe integrals in (3) sim ilarly to the

�rst yields g(jr1 � r2j) � V2f2(jr1 � r2j)[(V � v)V ]�1 .

Since V � v, we obtain the result ofthe low-density

approxim ation [5]

g(r)� f
2
(r): (4)

The result (4) with (2) is indicated by the solid curve

in Fig. 2 for na3 = 2:2 � 10�4 . This value ofna3 is

an order ofm agnitude greater than typicalexperim en-

talvalueswithouta Feshbach resonance. The resultfor

na3 = 0:011 isalso shown in the �gure.

W hile (4) is useful for obtaining analytic results, a

m ore accurate com putation can be m ade by the M onte

Carlo techniquedescribed in Ref.[3].Thistechniqueef-

fectively evaluates(3)by usingaM etropolisalgorithm to

random lychoosecon�gurationsoftheN atom s(N = 100

here),according to the probability distribution given by
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(1)with (2),and com puting thedistribution ofdistances

between the atom s,with periodic boundary conditions.

This distribution,averaged over m any likely con�gura-

tions,isproportionalto r2g(r).Theresultofthe M onte

Carlocom putationisshown in Fig.2forna3 = 2:2� 10�4

and 0.011.Theseresultswereobtained with 9� 108 and

2� 107 iterations,respectively.
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FIG .2:Thetwo-particlecorrelation function fora BEC.The

solid and dashed curvesarethelow-density approxim ation (4)

with (2),with na
3
= 2:2� 10

� 4
and 0.011,respectively.The

dotted curve isthe M onte Carlo result for na
3
= 0:011. For

na
3
= 2:2� 10

� 4
,theM onte Carlo resultisindistinguishable

from the solid curve. The inset shows the curves for na
3
=

0:011 only.

The sm alloscillationsforsm allr shown in Fig. 2 are

negligiblein the com putation ofthe staticstructurefac-

tor.Thesearethe oscillationsforrvalueslessthan that

ofthe �rst large peak below r=a = 1,in the solid and

dashed curves.Tosavecom puting tim etheseoscillations

are not included in f2(r) in the M onte Carlo com puta-

tion.

Fora � 1:3R (correspondingtona3 > 2:7� 10�4 in this

work),Thepeak in f2(r)located atr< R isgreaterthan

unity. The dashed line ofthe inset ofFig. 2 shows an

exam pleofsuch a peak,fora = 4:4R.Becausethispeak

isgreaterthan unity,a clusterofatom sisthem ostlikely

con�guration.Sinceweareinterested in theun-clustered

phase,we do notletthe M onte Carlo com putation pro-

ceed long enough for the clear transition to clusters to

occur.

The static structure factor S(k) is given by 1 +

n
R
[g(r)� 1]eik�rdr,which in generalcan be written

S(k)= 1+ 4�n

1Z

0

drr
2
[g(r)� 1]

sin(kr)

kr
: (5)

W e use (5)to com pute S(k)forthe low-density approx-

im ation (4)with (2),asindicated in Fig. 3. The height

S(kr)and location kr ofthe roton are indicated by the

solid curvesofFig.4.S(k)in Fig.3hasseveralm axim a,

the tallestofwhich istaken asthe roton.Asna3 isvar-

ied,thepeak which istaken astheroton varies,resulting

in the jagged appearanceofthe solid curvesofFig.4.

For the M onte Carlo com putation,S(k) is found by

inserting g(r) such as is shown in Fig. 2 into (5). The

results are indicated in Fig. 3 by the dash dotted and

solid curves.Forsm allna3,theheightand location ofthe

roton areseen in Fig.4tobethesam eforthelow-density

approxim ation and the M onte Carlo result. The low-

density approxim ation is therefore valid for sm allna3.

For the larger values ofna3,the height ofthe roton in

the M onte Carlo calculation is larger than that ofthe

low-density approxim ation,asseen in Fig.4a.

Byapplyingthelow-densityapproxim ationtothelim it

ofa � R,we can obtain an analyticexpression forS(k)

forR � a � n�1=3 .In thisrange,f(r)can be taken as

1� a=r.By (4)and (5),

S(k)= 1+ 4�na
3
[�(ka)

�1
=2� 2(ka)

�2
]: (6)

Thissm all-R lim itisindicated bythedotted curvein Fig.

3. The heightofthe roton in this lim it is S(kr)= 1+

�3na3=8,and the location isgiven by kr = 8=�a.These

valuesareindicated bythedashed curvesofFig.4,which

as expected,agree with the low-density approxim ation

(solid curves)fora � R,where nR 3 isindicated by the

dotted lines.Asseen in the aboveexpression forkr,the

location ofthe roton isdeterm ined by a,ratherthan by

n�1=3 .

0 4 8 12 16 20
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

[S
(k

) -
 1

] /
 n

a3

ka

FIG .3: The roton in a BEC,com puted by (5). The dash

dotted and solid curvesaretheM onteCarlo resultsforna
3
=

0:011and 2:2� 10
� 4

respectively.Theresultofthelow-density

approxim ation (4)with (2)forna
3
= 0:011 isindicated by the

dashed curve. The result ofthe low-density approxim ation

forna
3
= 2:2� 10

� 4
isindistinguishablefrom thesolid curve.

The dotted curve isthe sm all-R lim it,given by (6).

Forna3 = 0:011,the heightofthe roton given by the
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M onte Carlo calculation is S(kr) = 1:08,as shown in

Figs.3 and 4a.M easuring this8% e�ectcould beexper-

im entally feasible. na3 = 0:011 could be attained by a

Feshbach resonance[20].Itshould benoted though,that

for this relatively large value ofna3,the form of(2) is

only approxim ate,so the expressionsforthe heightand

location ofthe roton should be considered as estim ates

only.

Dueto phonons,thetrueS(k)isproportionalto k for

k . ��1 ,where ��1 = a�1
p
8�na3 isthe inversehealing

length. The curves shown in Fig. 3 do not show this

linearbehaviorforsm allk becausethewavefunction (1)

with (2) does not have the long-range correlations ofa

phonon [3,4].

For superuid 4He the three inverse length scales

2�=n�1=3 ,kr,and ��1 ,are roughly equal. This is also

truefora strong roton in a BEC.Asna3 increases,both

kr and ��1 approach 2�=n�1=3 . M ore precisely,the ra-

tios of��1 and kr to 2�=n�1=3 are
p
2=�(na3)1=6 and

approxim ately 4=�2(na3)�1=3 , respectively. The latter

ratioim pliesthatanappropriatem easurem entsystem for

m easuring a roton should be able to probe wavelengths

som ewhatshorterthan n�1=3 .
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[S
(k

r ) -
 1

] /
 n

a3

FIG .4: The height (a) and location (b) of the roton in a

BEC,as a function ofna
3
. The circles are the M onte Carlo

result. The solid curves are the low-density approxim ation.

Thedashed curvesaretheanalyticsm all-R lim it.Thedotted

linesindicate nR
3
.

As a dem onstration ofthe validity ofthe low-density

approxim ation (4),we use (4)to com pute variousprop-

ertiesofsuperuid 4He found in [3]and [4]by m eansof

M onte Carlo calculations.Forsuperuid 4He,nb3 � 0:4

wherebisthehard-spheresize.Therefore,thisisa strin-

genttestofthelow-density approxim ation.W e�nd that

the location ofthe roton for superuid 4He is given by

kr = 5:3=b,which di�ers from the M onte Carlo result

by 6% [3,4]. W e �nd that the height ofthe roton for

superuid 4HeisS(kr)� 1+ 0:3nb3,which givesa roton

ofS(kr)= 1:1,com pared to S(kr)= 1:2 from theM onte

Carlocalculation [3,4],and S(kr)= 1:5from experim ent

[6].Theorder-of-m agnitudeagreem entbetween thelow-

density approxim ation and the M onte Carlo result for

superuid 4Hesuggeststhatthelow-density approxim a-

tion preservesthe essenceof(3).

In conclusion,we �nd the height S(kr) and location

kr ofa roton in a BEC,fora range ofdensities. A low-

density approxim ation iscom pared toaM onteCarlocal-

culation. The values ofS(kr) and kr given by the two

m ethods agree forthe lowestdensities. Forhigherden-

sities,the M onte Carlo calculation predictsan enhance-

m entin S(kr)ofalm ostafactorof2 overthelow-density

approxim ation.

In contrastto the M onte Carlo calculation for super-

uid 4He,thesm all-R lim itgivesexplicitexpressionsfor

the heightand location ofthe roton.
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